
Student Leadership News 

In week 3 our student leaders took part in the 2020 Eastern Wheatbelt Education Network (Ewen) leadership camp 

held at Camp Kulin. 

The Camp brings together student leaders from Merredin College, Kellerberrin, Southern Cross, Mukinbudin and 

Bruce Rock District High Schools and Nungarin and Moorine Rock Primary Schools. Over the two days of camp the 

students are given many opportunities to grow in both leadership and life skills along with making some great new 

friends. 

Here is a snippet of what some of our leaders took away from the camp. 

“It was a long trip down here (Kulin) but it was worth it! I really enjoyed meeting new people and not being shy and 

just getting out there. It was good.”  Trinity Onn 

“My favourite part was when we all got split into two groups and we had to get a small ball down the length of a 

basketball court using only small nets. We had two to four people on each net and you weren’t allowed to touch the 

ball with your hands. We had to fling the ball from one net to the other without dropping it or we had to start again. 

It took a long, long time and was very frustrating in some parts. We even tried cheating but that didn’t work. 

Eventually we did it and we felt accomplished.”  Juliet Nixon 

“For some of us we were pushed outside our comfort zones. It challenged us to gain new perspectives and develop 

new idea’s……. many ideas came from the other leaders.” Evie Underwood 

“I learned patience when I did a puzzle game. I didn’t get any pieces but I tried.” Alfie Brandis 

“We did a game where we went in partners and one person was blindfolded, the other was guiding them in the right 

direction (through an obstacle course). This was my favourite game.” Jodie Priest 

“The best part for me was meeting new people and getting to know each other.” Kayla Sanders 

“Some of the games were very frustrating but they helped me gain patience. The net and ball game was probably the 

most frustrating but in the end we got there.” Remy Bent 


